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FordOwners
SaveYourTires,Your Engine,YourCar
WithaFull SetofDouble Spiral Springs

TIHQt Shock Absorbers
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time, with Temco Shock Absorbers, de
signed and built specially for Ford cars only. Only $3.75
each $15 for the full set of four and you have tire pro-
tection, engine protection, car protection, that actually

the cost in cash many times over.
And all the comfort and luxury

besides. Just one trip over Temco
Shock Absorbers and you would
not be without them at four times
the price. The old pitching and
side jerking is a thing of the past.
Car holds the road. Temco Shock

Stiffness Vanishes
Temco Ahsnrliers five

great flexibility actually help the steering
mechanism reduce friction between the
motor and the running gear preserve
the alignment repair and upkeep ex-

pense keep your car in condition,
thus giving you the most use and the most
pleasure add to the sales value of your car.

Double Spiral Vanadium Steel Springs
The known quality of high-grad- e springs proves

the standard efficiency of the Temco long double coil
sensitive to the least jar tough and tested quality to
outlast any car. This is a new element in shock ab-

sorber construction based upon scientific mechanical
principles not the product of a "cold blacksmith" or
experimenter. The special of a master de-
signer whose work has won him great reputation. No
friction whatever. Design and construction covered
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Sold Upon 30 Days' Free Trial Fully Guaranteed
Kquip your with Shock Absorbers, ami learn the ot your car for and luxury

of motion. You can them yourself. No No to drill. If you them of vour
dealer, order from us. $15 prepaid to any address in I'. S. Write for
with illustrated circular free.

Temco Electric Company, 1002 Sugar St., Leipsic, O.
DEALERS I W you to fill orders for ui, Writ today for term and prices.

Absorbers give a gentle up and
down swing on the roughest going

take up all the sharp jars of
paved streets make your car
ride with the buoyant sensation
of a large launch. You rest in
your car.

All theclaimswe here make forTemco
Shock Absorbers are actual proved by
daily service upon thousands of Ford
cars. We will refer you to these owners in
all parts of the country. We back every set
with our absolute guarantee of complete
satisfaction or your immediately
refunded without question or argument.

our original patents (Sept. 13, 1913) and patents
applied for, covering double spiral spring

other improvements here illustrated sectional
infringements vigorously prosecuted.

Observe simplicity mechanical construction
load entirely suspended from warratited hanger

bolts, yet neither bolts nor springs touch surfaces
polished steel proof proof

Ford Temco possibilities service
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